
  
The report comes from Idaho that 

horses there are too cheap to steal. 
  

It is said that nearly all of the plane 
tations, orange groves and vineyards in 

Florida are passing into the hands of 

Englishmen and Northerners. 
  

The population of London now ex- 

ceeds that of New York, Brooklyn, 

Philadelphia and Chicago combined, and 

these four are the only American cities 

having 1,000,000 or more inhabitants. 
  

The labor question is seriously affect. 

ing the agricultural interests in Den. 

mark, the supply of labor from Sweden 

being rapidly exhausted, and the rural 

population at home going steadily over 

to town industries, 

  

There are about 200,000,000 of acres 

cf uncultivated land in f dia, not in- 
‘ 

cluding forests. Oa much of this land 

trees could be planted, which, with a 

little care and expense at first, would, in 

a few years, afford an abundance of fuel, 

£¢ tim and later on a wealth of excellen 

ber, 
  

The London Lancet thinks it 

time for people ‘‘to set 

is about 

about clearing 

away the miserable which 

abound 

sepulchres 

throughout the country under 

the name of bath rooms, and to construct | 

rooms for the performance of their daily 

ablutions in harmony with the import. 

ance and necessity of bodily cleanliness,” 

  — - 

It would to find a 

parallel to the progress ot the United 

Btates in the last ten 

that the sun rises upon the American 

be impossible 

years. Every day 

people, it sees an addition of $2,500, 

000, the daily accumulation of all man- 

kind public, which is equal to one-third 

of the daily accumulation of all mankind 

outside of the United States, 

  

There are no alleys in Para, Brazll, as 

the authorities considered them merely 

hiding places for garbage, and had them 
done away with about three years ago. 
By a city ordinance, however, all ashes | 
and garbage must be carried out and left 
in the street every evening between 7:30 
and 8:30, 

ing department of the city leaves the 
various 

At J o'clock the street clean- 

stations, goes through aad 

sweeps every streef, loads all garbage 

and ashes on to its wagons and hauls it 

away to the garbage crematory, about 

three miles out of the city limits. There 

the wagons are driven on a large res | 

volving platform and casried to the place 

Where the load is dumped into the retort, 

By midnight the streets are all clean, the 

day's 

away 

street cleaning department are at rest, 

and the 

  

In its editorial summary of the year 
1892 in the South, the Baltimore Maau- 
facturers’ Record makes an encouraging 
showing. Last year the Southern out- 

put of pig iron, as obtained direct from 
the producers, amounted to 

gross tons, as compared with 1,708 965 

tons in 1891, being an increase of 245,. 

330 tous, nearly fifteen per cent. Eleven 
new blast furnaces were completed, six 
in Virginia, one in North Carolina and 

four in Tennessee. Three rolling milis 

were built—two in Virginia and one in 
Tennessee, 

Atlanta 

Our coal output, adds the 

(Ga.) Constitution, increased 

from 25,636,312 tons in 1891 to 24,612, 

647 in 1892, 

four new coal mining companies 

into 

During last year 

went 

business. Southern railway 

1053 miles, 

Our exports of cotton decreased $15, 

age last year was increased 

000,000 and increased generally and in 

cereals about $6,000,000, 

steamship lines were started from various 

Bouthern ports. 

cord says: In 

the number of 

Several new 

In conclusion the Re. 

the last sixteen months 

spiadies in Southern 

‘cotton mills has been increased by 559, 

188 and the number of looms by 11,819, 

On January 1, 1593, the cotton mills of 

the South contained 52,537 

2,375,908 spindles. The 

of cotton by Southern mills increased 

from 603,133 bales in 1801 to 682,297 

in 1802. The phosphate industry of 

the South shows shipments of 629 920 

tons from Flonda and South Carolioa in 

looms and 

consumption 

Nd 
1592, as compared with 550,272 tons in 

1801. The South Carolina shipments 

decreased from 369,872 tons in 1891 to 

840,699 tons in 1802, but the Florida 

output incressod trom 150 400 tons in 

1501 to 283.221 tons in 1892. The 

total number of new industrial establish. 

ments organized during 1502 was 2008, 

The shipments of lumber from nine 

leading Southern ports aggregated 1,. 

800,785,714 feet in 1892, compare | 

with 1,075, 421,141 feet in 1801, The 

assessed valuation of property in the 

South shows an increase from $4,470,. 

280,375 in 1801 to $4,806,020,183 iy 

1892. Altogether, says the Constitution 

in summing up, the South made a sub. 

stantial advance last year, and is in fine 

shape for asunother twelve months of 

  

garbage consumed, ashes carted | 

men and horses of the 

1,954 208 | 

mile. | 

  progress. | Aeiaewiorsa 

BLAINE 1S DEAD. 

His Long Illness at Washington 
Terminates Fatally, 

The End Came Peacefully and 
Without Any Suffering 

  

JAMES (. BLAINE AS HE LOOKED IN 1584   James G, Blaine died at 11 o'clock a few 

the old 

Bquare, 

Washington, in 

Seward mansion Lafayette 

which has been the home of the Blaine fam 

nornings ago, at 

on 

J 
ly since the beginning of the Harrison ad- 

pinistration, The cause of death was ex- | 

waustion of the heart, caused by chroaie | 
jisease of the kidneys and conseqaent 

irae nie poisoning. 

I've end came silently, painlessly, 
were no last words, no soene at the 

Doctor Johnston simply lifted his hand from 
he patient's wrist, rose slowly from his 

hair. bowed to Mrs. Blaine and withdrew, 
re alone with their dead, 

For three 1's they had expected this 
At 5S o'clock was apparent tast another 

attack of heirt failure was near, The family 

ware at breakfast. Mrs. Blaine and a nurse 
were at the bedside, [he patient's heavy 

weathing warned them. When Doctor 

Johnston reached the house at 9 o'clock Mer, 
Blaine was dying. The truth was whis. 

peared to Mrs. Blaine. The patient was un. 

An hour later he openad his eyes | 

languidly. Mrs. Blaine asked whether be | 

suffered. He shook his head feebly. Other 
juestions were asked, to which he nodded 

Then he fell into a deep sleep. At 
and gasped 

There 

bedside, 

I'he family we 

CONSCIOUS, 

replies, 

11 o'clock he turned suddenly 
twice, 
When he passed away all the members of 

his family were gathered about his bedside 
I'h yee present were Mrs, Blaine, Miss Harriest 

Blaine, James G. Blaine, Jr., Mrs. Walter 
Damrosch, the eldest living daughter, 

and Mrs. Blaine's sister, Miss Staysil Dodge, 

better known by her literary nom de plume, 
“Gail Hamilton.” Robert Blaine, a brother 
of James GG. Blaine, was not 
when death came not having bem 

notified that =a crisis bad occurred | 

in time to arrive at the hie i 

until all was over. He came with his wile 
soon after 11 o'clock and remained in the | 
house a % ~ moments condoling with mem- 
bers of the family. Walter Damrosch, the 

husband of the eldest daughter, and Mrs 
Emmons Blaine were not in Washington, 
The news of Mr. Blaine's death spread like 

wildfire, Crowds gathered on the coraer 

and visitors flocked to the house, The 

President received the news soon after 1] 

o'clock, and immedi «tely notified the mem 
bers of the Cabine¢ by telegraph over the 
department wires A few minutes later he 

started for the Blaine residence. The Pres 

dent remamed but a few minates. He loft 

a message of sympathy for Mrs, Blaine, my 
inz that he could sincerely and thoroughly 
appreciate the great loss which she had sus 

tained. 
The visit of the President and 

Foster was quickly followed by calls from 

the Postmaster-General, Secretaries Elkin 
Noble, Tracy and Rusk, and Attorney-Gen 
eral Miller, each of whom remained only a 

few minutes. They were quickly followed 
by Senators, Repressutatives, mombers of 

the Diplomatic Corps and numbers of others 

of prominent rank in social and official life 
Both Houses of Congress adjourned on the 

announcement of Mr. Blaine's death, an ex 

traordinary mark of respect to one holding 
no official station. Equally marked and ex 
septional was the action { the President in 

issuing a public proclamation asnouncing 
the death of his ex-Secretary, and ordering 
the Executive Departments of the Govern 

ment to be clossd on the day of his funeral 

All the State Legislatures throughout the 

wountry that ware in ssssion adjourned out 
if respect for Mr. Blaine as soon as the news 

of his death was announced, and news came 

from almost every city in the Usioa that 

flags were at hall mast, 

I he messages of condolence and sympathy 
received by the family came from men of 
both politioal parties Amon { the namber 

were messages from Governor Horaos 

Boles, of lows; Governor D 

present 

BL 

Racretary 

Husssll Browa, 
» Rhode Island; Governor Kaute Nelson, of 
Minnesota: Governor Roswell VV, Flower, of 
New York: Governor Pattison, of Pennsy 

vania; Governor Crouase, of Nebraska, and 

Governor Heary | it Maine 
Grover Cleveland telegraphed as follows 

“His brilliant states nanship will always be 
an inspiration to t Nation he has serve) 

0 loag and so well Pormit ax tend 
ny sympathy oa thr death { your distin 

guished husband 
The story of the dead man's long sioknes 

has been one of unusual endurance under a 

wasting and necessarily fata The 
tenacity of his fight against this hopeless 
allment surprised even his paysicians, who 

knew how enfesbled for tw r three years 

past his general health has been He wa 
taken ill in the spring of 1591 and was com 

wiled to leave Washingto » fora long rest 
fe went to summer home at Bar 
Harbor, Me he remainsd until 
tober 

w kiveral was 
and his death ted, late in th 
summer of that year, however, he began 
rally, and regained sufficient strength to re 
turn to Washington and regune his duties 
as Secretary of State, Hie last lildess began 
about December 10, He had been driv 
ing durin the day before, an! 
returning ome, compisined of feel 
ing somewhat chitled, Heswallowad a warm 

draught and went to bed, Oa Sunday, De 
comber 18, Mr. Blaine suffered his first at 
tack of heart fallure, For three hours he 
hovered near to death, and there wers mo, 
ments when the end seemed to have come 
After this it was a long and a trying selge 
It was a fight day by day for every inch of 
the ground. Mr, Blaine showed the most 
nmezing vitality, 

Everything koown to the physicians was 
tried to prolong Mr. Biainy's life. The con. 
sultation with Dr, Loomis, the Bright's dis 
onse specialist, settled the foot that it was 
useless to do anything of a curative nature, 
Bo a system of purely artificial stimulants 
and nourishment was adopted and by this 
means the patient was barely kept alive 

long after bis organs had ralused to perform 
their functions naturally, 

——— 

The Canse of Death, 

The doctors gave out this official state 
ment as the cause of death 

The beginning of Mr. Biaine's liness dates 
nck some years. The earliest signs of ill 
health were associate! with, and no doubt 
due to a gouty tendency which manifested 
itself in subacute attacks of gout, distarh. 
ances of digestion, and progressive innutel- 
tion and anemia, Babsequent events prove 
that at this time changes wore going on in 
She atvsciasal the bits: hits Ser) jet 

mptoms teration vowels 
fp he 4m disease of the kidneys, The at. 
tack of paralysis in 1887 was connected with 

eRAVes, 

me 1H 

HE Sa 

hie 
where 

months he swriously ill 
WAS OX Dw 

  

similar alterations in the blood vessels of 
the brain. 

During the summer of 1802 the evidences 
of failing health were more decided, and in 
November, after his return to Washington, 
his symptoms suddenly assumed an aggra- 
vated form, From this time, although thers 
were periods of apparent improvement, he 
continued to grow worse from week to 
week, The symptoms were at first more 
directly connected with the kidneys, and ex 
aminations showed that there was a progres 
sive interstitial change going on in 

that organ, and that he had a form of 
chronic Bright's disease, In December signs 
of lung complieation appsared, which were 
no doubt connected with the general disease, 
but as tubercle bacilli were found in the 
sputa, it is probable that there was some 

tubercular infection as well. Much of the 
distress which Mr, Blaine sufferei was as 
sociated with this disease of the lungs and 
his death was certainly bastene | by it, 
Toward the end of December the heart be- 

gan to show signs of unusual weakness from 
cardiac degeneration and dilatation, and on 
December 18th he had an alarming attack 
of heart ex austion, From this he ratlizd, 
but others of the same nature occurred on 
several occasions, From the middie of Jan- 

uary these attacks ceased, and the action of 

the heart was more uniformly yd. There 

a dally loss ol desh and WAS, yWaever, 

streagth, 

For three days before 
there was no marked ¢ 
dition: each day he seemed somewhat more 

feeble than on the day before, and on the 
night before his death he did not seem t be 
in any immediate danger Toward 
morning of the day of his deatu bi 
wns rved to be very I« and 
breathi more embarrassed t 

of the failing heart 
lungs occurre |, and he 
suffering at 11 o'clock, 

During the whole 

the digestion wa 
food (chiefly milk 
ties, tis mind 
when clouded 
brain circulation 
express himself in» 

Lhe 

fow un 

Doctors 
were 

Blains's death 
Mmnge in his con~ 

Mr, 

Lie 

pulse 

Ouse hie 

action 

ed wit 

members of hi 

yne nts of his 

1 hap 

This stateme 
decided, wou 

autor sy 

also decide] that t 

embalmed for buri 
to any disturoance of it 

President's Proclamation 

The President 

Biaine's 
inmation 

sath, 

Wasmix 
It is my psuniul dut 

poople ; 

James G 

this 

F 

has occupied a 
position in the 

rvics was in Lae 

Afterwards w  fourtesn 
member of the Natioaal H 

sentatives and was threes 

Speaker, 
In 1576 he was elected t) ths 

resigned his seat in that body in 1551 
cept the position of Secret y 

the Cabinet 

Nation, 
risiat 

Litas 

Lents 

 Presideat Garteld 

After the tragic death of mi 
signed from the Cabinet, and, devoting 
himsaf to literary work, gave to the public 
in bis “Twenty Years in Congress” a 

valuable and enduring contribution tO our 
political literature 

In March, 1590, he again becam 
of State and continued to exercise this o 
until June, IN 

His devotion to the pablic 
marked ability and his exaitel patriotism 
bave won for him gratialde and afi 
tion of his country any the admiral 

of the world 

In the varied puraitéo! 

macy and literatuce hb 

new justre to American 
As a suitable exnression th wal 

appreciation of his great public sw rvioes aad 

of the general sorrow caused by leath, | 
direct that oa © lay of his funeral all the 
departments of the Egecutive branca of the 
Government at Wasaiagion 
that on all pusiic bulldiags throvgh 
United States the Nationa: flag stall J 
payed at hall-stafl, and that for a pywiod of 
thirty days t Department of Sate be 

draped in mourning By tae Preside: 
BENJAMIN HARRISON, 

WTRA, tary of State 

FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS, 

In the Senate 

Wolcott made a 
umbdian postage 

4 

most 

Secreiary 

" 

.d - 4 | 4 inter sats, 

the 
wn 

legislation, diplo 

genius has added 

ashi 

Nati 

fue 

he 

tre 

Joux W, Fe 

Tre Day. Mr nosch 
attacking the new C0 
stamps The Ant was alter. 

ward taken up ani discuws i for an hour 
rH DAY, ~The Senate took up the Anti. 

Option bill 

| Option bill, and Mr, George continusd his 
argument in favor of substitute, He 
was followed by Messrs Washburn and 
Chandler. At the close of Mr. Chandler's 
speech the bill went over without action . 

The Cherokes Outlet bill, which bad come 
wer from the Hous, was taken up for 
dAeration 

rm Dav. - 
AY a8 A 

socinte Justi 

Wr Davy 

hie 

Mie 

«The Renate ad journad for the 
mark of respect to the late As 

»» Lamar 
The hour of the session was 

taken up in routine matters, none of them 
satitied to be regarded as of much public 
interest <A bill was lotroduced to 
crease the navy by twanly-one vesssle 

Hier Day. Mr, Cullom introduced a bid 
to give a pension of $5) a month to the widow 
f Elisha Kent Kane, the Arctic explorer 

«Mr. Gorman introlucel a joint re 
tion authorizing the Recretaries of War and 
Navy to lend easigns, Sage, ote, fexoepnt hat 

tie flags) for decoration of the World's Fair 
buildings, and it was passed The Anti 
Option bill was debate) 

BD Day. Following roll esll the death of 
James G. Blaine was announced Ly Mr. 

Frye, who also moved the adoption of a 
series of resciutions. Alter this was doae 

the Senate ad journel out of respect, 

yn 

In the House, 

rn DAY «Mr, Camming« with iraw the 
Fort Greene Monument bill The Senate 
bill abolishing post tralerships was pasad 
wee The Diplomatic and Consular Appro- 
priation bill was reported «The floor was 
then accorded to the Commities on Come 
merce, and the Quarantine bill was called 
up and discussed until adjournment, 

Bist Day. «The Qaarantine bill was passed 
alter a stormy debate he Sandry Civil 
Appropriation bill was discussed 
Ho DAY, «The House refused to agres to 

A motion to take up the Bundry Civil bill, 
the fight Affhint it being made by the 
friends of the Bankruptov bill. Ths vote 
mood: Yeas, 107; nays, 187 «== As a mark of 
fespect to the memory of the late Justios 
Lamar the House then adjourne i, 
50 DAY. «<The day was consumed in fli 

butering against the Torry Bankruptoy 
Mi, 

Mri DAY. ~The Bundry Civil bill was dis 
sped wwe The Lagisiative, Executive and 
Jutiotal A intion bill was latro fuosd, 
arm Day. ~Immalintely alter the asssm- 

blage the death of James (3), Blaine was an. 
nounced, Approprists resolctions of ra. 

Prot were and then the House ad 

——————————— 

STAMBOUL'S per/ormancs of 2.074, male 
on the stiwkton (Cal) track Novembar 94 

A mile that crowns him king of trot. 
best re 

which covered a 

  
| Farmers 
i three St 

avi 

| Opera House, Macon, (Ga. 

ent at the 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States, 

Two persons in a sleighing party were killed and two severely injures on the Erie Railroad at Passaic, N, J. 
Tae Now Jorsey Legislature at Trenton 

took the final vote on United States Benator 
and ratified the selection of James HBmith, Jr., of Essex, by the Democratic caucus, 

1 HE nomination of Professor Simeon E. 
Baldwin to be Assocletd Justics of the Su. 
preme Court of Errors was rejected by the Connecticut House of Representatives. 

In her preliminary trials off Newoort KR. I, the practios ship Bancroft exceeded 
her speed requirements two knots an hour, 
_ Tug steamer Bancroft, intended for the 
Naval Aca lemy practice ship if necapted by 
the Government, had hor final and official trial near Newport, R, I, She made fine 
showing and will yield the builders a bonus 
of 845.000, 

“Jor” Doxoanur, of Newburg, N, 
won the 100-mile skating mateh at Stam. 
ford, Conn, in 7:11:88 1-5, He broke every 
record above the sixtesn-mile one 
Tue funeral of Bishop Phillips Brooks was 

held in Trinity Church, Boston, Mass 
burial was in Mount Auburn ( ‘ernotery | 

the 

A ROOKKERPER 
Insurance Com 

employed hy 

1y, New York 
arrested for forging a cartified 
$50,000 

the Hoyal 

City Wns 
check for 

x AN exploding kerosen: lamp in Brooklyn, 
i +, burned tree persons fatally aud » 

lanagerously, 

South and West, 

Tire annual the convention of 
Allanee opened in C 

* Were represented 

arm on Little Muskingum Cresk, 
ox enst of Marietta, Ohio, John 
Haas killed his wife and thea made 

with himself, Haas was an old man, 
eventy-tive years of age, and his mur. 
wife was his third one, 

as 

STEWART was 

Slates beaate by 

He was 
ved a 

Liam M, 

t Carson 

s and r 

iaied at 

n R ’ * nx 

Gildren, a boy of seven and 

Were playing near by and 
aoe ignited I'he mother 
bem, and all thres were 

uated in the wilds of 
w Mexico, is now in 

state of er uption, 

Fav 
lostroy 
’ 

DERXAL PERAK, sit 
a County, N 

svwmill of GG 

wa ki DV 

§ : Oorkhese engin. 
men were killed and three (atally hurt, 

Tur ws & Co 

the 

Our of respect to the mem Ruther. 
B., Haves a gun was fired at the United 

vaval Academy, Annapolis Md 
urise W sunset at half-hour intervals 

rman building at the ine 

hicag i. was dedicated. 
World's Fair, 

ing fun 

Justice L 

sremonie wer Associate 
Lamar were held at the 

and eulogies were 
lelivered by some of the most prominent 

i the Ueorgia Bar, Chief Justios 
the Associate Justices 

ser vioms, 

members 
Fullerand were pros 

Washington, 

Wnex the United States Bupreme Court 
met a chair heavily draped in mourn ng, 
again told the story that thers had passed 
away one of its members. Chief Justios 
Fuller announced Mr. Justices Lamar's death 
ina few words, The cour rier at ones de 
lared the court adjournel, The Justices 

with a few exceptions, will attend the fun 
eral of Mr, Lamar 

STMASTER-GEYERAL Waxawaxen 
alling attention to the fa 

| special delivery stamps 

mrtment Postmasters 

t { dark blus as rat toad of 
re. 

wang 

United States Sonate the creden 
Gray, of Delaware, and 

were presented 

Senators 

Tenneson, 

on fie 

Seuate, In executbive 
hie nomination of Elijah W 

jor and Paymaster in the 
Btates Army 

Cosaspen Hexay L. Josixsox a 

been dismisssd from the United 

Navy He was tried before a general court 
martial ou three charges the principa 

of which was in official language: ** Through 

negligence, sulfering a veal of the navy to 
be ran upon a rock and hazarded .” The ves 
wel was the Mohican 

IRE nomination of Judge McComas wa 
confirmed in executive sation in the Senate 

RETARY OF THe 

session. oon 

Halford 
United 

Stats 

one 

IREasvry Fosrxa 
seat to the Wars and Means Committe 
A statement of the condition of the Treasury 
which shows that if the expeaditares auth 
ized by Congres have been made a defloit 
will be apparent, 

Tur Postoffice Appr priation bill, 
troduced in the House, carries an appripria. 
tion $51. 800.857, an increas: of $31 538.. 
Ml over tue wopriation for the current 
fiscal year ie Postmaster-Gemeral aske 
for #55, 273,34 

Prasce Coatacvzese, the new Minists 
from Russia to Wasmington, was presente 
to the President by the Secretary of State 

Ihe exchange of courtesies was in the Eng 
lish language, the Prince » waking it with 
fluency 

NE 

just in 

Tne House Committee on Rules de 
cided to report favor ably a resolution Io 

the investigation of the rumors of be ibery 

in connection with the Panama Canal, 

Foreign, 

EGysriax affairs have assumed such » 
threatening outiook that Eagland has de 

cided to increase her military foree in that 
country and sad threes warships there 

A PASSENGER train on the milway from 
Wilna to Minsk, in Russia, ran ioto a 
freight train that hal besa slosped bya 
heavy snow bank. Filteen peradns ware 

killed and thir: v1. 

YriLow fever has In 
quil, Ecuador 

Frasoess Mancanxr, sister 
peror of Germany, acd Prin 
Charles of Hesse were married 
chapel in Berlin . 

Tur Italian Government has made a per 
emtory demand upon Brazil for satisfaction 
for outrages committed at Saito last sum 
mer 

AX express train ran through a gang of 
mow shovellors near Fasikirchen, 
wany. Eight men were killed and two were 
injured 

Tur Rothschild Vienna syndicate has 
borrowed $10,000,000 in gold in the United 
Btates for thy use of Austria la introducing 
her currency reform. 

Lone STaxiey opened the Canadian Do. 
minton Pariament at Ottawa with a speech, 
Tux French Chamber of Deputies voled 

the Becret Services fund, #8 to 152 after 
determinea attacks bad made on the 
Government; the vote is equivalent to » 
vote of confidence, 

Ax explosion, followed by fire, occurred in 
a Hungavian coal mine at Tokod ; nineteen 
bodies ware immediately recovered, and the 
IA men still in the burniog mine were be. 
lieved on the day following the oalamity 
10 be dea d. 

a wits — - 

MIBEUTUR  WENERAL DAvIA, of the 
Worka's car, says ast of 4 mei “uae 
Lent Oc SPRES OuLy Sia ATH rosin wou. we 
MEd ty eXaibilurs. ow gu Cvaatoies nave 
revnved LABO'T, and Aceronas, i, 87,004, 
Doses Wis Sh 400 square Unassigued $11, 
00 BAYS VOR res Va. (OF Pastatranis nud 
otaer COBC Mons. A votal of $400. 
U0) Bas LORD RPProprtad by the Natwn: of 
the World aia We Yarous Slates of ex 
Bivits 

¥y S8r0usy inn 

oken out in Guaya 

of the Em 
s Frederick 

in the castle 
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JUSTICE LAMAR; 

He Passes Away at the Home of 2 
Friend in Macon, Ga, 

| 
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TBTICE L.. Q. 0, LAMAR, 

Quintus ( natus Lamar 

, at B85 a few AS | i o'clock 

leath wa len in the 

be had been ai ing for 

Lamar appeared to be 

to Macon about 
1 Visiting at the 

gn, in Vine Vilie, a 

38 d'elock 

intending 
he door by 

nn he re 

that time, 

As in goed 
e evening 
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a few minutes later the Just Wa 
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ame Boecra- 
Cleveland's 

Huwsis, 
when bi 
of the 

US” ons, 

he res 

Mission versity 

jenit 

Lim to the 

Just after su 
Lie was mar 

tiride being 

w of W, 8, 
first wile 

e House, By 

un and a daugh 
Well Epown a 

Lis 

  

THE SKATING CHAMPION. 

Joseph F Donoghus « Wondertul Per 

formance Near Stamtord, Conn 

of Newburg, N 

I's» 

J reph F. Donogi 

has cut an immense swath tn the 

race at Slam 

He lowered the figure for every 

a 100-mile » Dear 

ford, Conn, 

and 100 miles 

new Lures 

seven bours 

weds Wo hi 

distance between seventesa 

inclusive, besides estal 

for time, ranging from two to 
In all be placed ninety new reo 
credit, an unpreosdeated performance, An 

he did it with such apparent ease that it wa 
difficult to replize that he had cut off mor 
than four hours from the 10-mile recor 
when his task was finished. His opponents 
Franklin and Ean, were left far ia the 
roar, 

lishing 

JOSEPH FF. DONOGHUE, 

Donoghue coverad the 100 miles in ™h 
lim. 38 18s. During the entire time In 
never loft the track for a moment. His time 
would probably have been several minutes 
faster but for an unlortunate accident 
which | when he was on the first 
lap of his ninety-sec nd mila, He was com. 
I the homestretoh at his usual easy, 
ww gait, with head bent low 
he was about 10 yards below the finishing 
line a small boy tried to run soross the track 
in front of him. A collision resulted which 
knocked the Newburg fiper down and all but 
robbed him of the race had alist won, 

It was found that x ue's lp was out 
and that his right koes and thigh had been 
jajursd He managed to rise finally and 

nfully down the track. His pluck 
whan iy nuded. He gradually re. 
gnined his stride after skating a siow mile, 
and no one would have say 1 he had been 
hurt by the way he skated the Inst five miles 
of the race. Ho sald altorwards that he be 
feved he could bave finished the race in 
Iseven hours or better but for that accident. 

  

| north of Bt, Louis, Mo., 

| #on, and as a result eight 

| Ohair and took the Speaker's seat 
cupied it with digmity, although he was 

SHOWERS (F BURNING OIL 
Explosions of Tank Cars Fol- 

low a Railroad Wreck, 

  

| Many Spectators of the Acc 
dent Burned to Death, 

Alton Junction, IIl., twenty-three miles 

was the scene of a 

series of accidents, begun in a railroad colli. 

persons were in 

stantly killed, twelve mortally injured ani 

| a% many more seriously hurt, Of the fatally 

injured, eight died that night, making the 
total number of deaths sixtesn, while at the 
time the last dispatch was sent ten more were 

| expected to die, 

The first accident befell the Bouthwest. 
ern Limited express train, which rans be 
tween New York and Bt, Louis, The train 

is operated by the Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and Bt, Louls Raflroad, The train 
arrived at the edge of the junction yards at 
dcloek, Justoutside of the yard Is a 

urve, After rounding this curve, and 
thin a hundred yards of a riding, the en 

ringer noticed that a ! switch was turned, 
ing at the rate of fifty 

i IL was impossible to stop 
Webb Hoss, the engineer, stuck to the 

engine, and was applying the air brakes 
when it struck a string of twenty loaded vil 

The second oll car from the engine 
sent 

miles an ho 

were 

It spread out over the tracks 
gineer Foss was unh 
be jumped from the 

man could cross thr 
rounded the engine, 
feet he fell and was burned to death, 

The flames spread Lo the ot 
seven of them were soon hiss 
and sending up v 
dreds of people fi 

numes of 
wked to the 

¢ to the sted in standing in clo 

burning car 
When the crash 

thrown about the cars, 

! ag] injury Ale 1 

been ipDcreasing 
WE when one of 

four mor 
g and burns 

r. The roar and 

be heard for miles, 
I'he instant the explesions came some of 

the spactators tried to ran | 

0 Ue carried by alr over the 

crowd, and far out in the village. It 
10 fall in streams and 

For those within 

thers was no escape, 

burned, and liter 

ina moment th 

ning hither and thither, 
and screaming for help 

Sotne went 10 the nearest water and 

ran reign 
short time, unt uninjured 
their presauce Care 
flicted, 

+ Two barrels of linseed oil 

A grocery store and applied to 
by several physicians wi happened 
on the ground, Every houses in the 
village was turned into a temporary ) 

tal, and every doctor in Alton and is 
vicinity was summoned, 

As soon as possible a train was made up, 
and twenty of the sufferers were takes 0 

a, lll, to Bt, Joseph's Hospital. 
The total loss moluded the engine No. 

100, of the Limited, cafe and baggage care, 
seven tank cars full of oll, eight box cars 
and balf a dozen fiat cars. All of these were 
burned, and the rails were twisted out of 

shape by the farce heat. The low will reach 
at least $100,008, The brave engineer, 
Webb Ross, leaves a wile and six children at 
Mattoon, Lil 

PHILLIPS BROOKS DEAD. 
I'he Bishop of Massachusetts Expires 

Suddenly While Coughing 

came the passenger 

but most of 1 

OcK 

ihe oil sermed 
the great 

aa 
poo 5 

f 100 yard 

OLB ng Wks 

silos. 

the circle 

waving thelr banas 

thers 

fields, Fan 

| the 
g nd + 
i mind t 

into the 

were taken 

the wou 

  

wp Phillips Brooks died at his 
“55 Clarendon street, Boston 

of heart 

wghing, T 

tod, He was takes ill 
} Sore Lhrost, but nothing 

itself until of bis 

®l 
7 

lays ag {ai 

the eveainyg 

the patient 

spasm which 

and 

p Brooks prea 
hurch of the Good Shepherd, 

luesday evening before his death 

The Bev, Phil s Be D.D. was 

at Boston, D He rece 

ree 

6:3 

ighing 
nents 

was fy) 

sled 

at BE 

his last ser 

studied in the Fp 

ary at Alexandria, V ned 
1550, and in the same year became rector 
the Church of the Advent in Philadelphia, 
where he ranained anti! 14 when he was 
transferred 10 the Churca of the Holy rin. 
ty. Sine: 1570 be bad been rector of Trin 

ity Churc sy, Bostoa, Mr. Brooks was 
garded as one of the most elogusat 
American clergy, and was (requent 
As Grator on publ MOCARIONN, AL 

of the jate Dean Stan ey, Du ¥ 
prea hed in Westminster A ev, Eng 

n May, 1885 was elected assistant 
Bishop of Penasylvanis, but declined the prow 
sition He has published several books of 
lectures and sermons In 1991, afer mact 
controversy and against some oppoesit.on 
Mr. Brooks was elected Bishop of Massachu- 
sells, 

A SCENE 

re- 

he 

————— 

IN CONGRESS, 

A Fall. Fiedged Indian Chet Ocon. 
ples the Speaker's Chair 

There was an amusing scene in the Cham. 
ber of the House of Representatives at 

the 

Chisel 

Washington, a few days ago, prior t 
mesting, A fallh ooded 

Wolff of the State of Washiogt i, was 
seeing the sights of the Capitol, and of 
course his steps tended towards the large 
building located on Capitol Hill, Here he 
Was taken in charge by Frank Gorman, an 
employe of the House, who has 8 humorous 
wide to his nature, 

The gaudity-tadecked chief, with feathers 
Waving ov or him, and who used a ministure 
foather<uster as a fan, was escorisd to toe 

He oc- 

Indian 

Somewhat at sen as to the use of the gavel 
He mistook it for a pips, and the ead piece 
vent naturally to his mouth 

RICT IN BOGOTA, 

Editors and Compositors Killed in 
N OfMoes, 

The artisans laborers of Bogota 
united in the streets and mobbed the of ws 

of newspapers which recently have cri 
vised them severely. Thay destroyed the 
promen, plod th tsp, killed five composi 
tore, ly woun fel two aditors, 
a ad 0 Me the of 

floes, Lut was at bay hoe w 

hin tm, Gad oud In iar. midi the riot 
are, and, after a stuiborn ShRE™ Ene viot, 
them, Several rioters were severely wounded 
and many were arrested, The bad ne 
political signifiosnon 

  

  

WIFE (10 ner nusoana { us ’ 
fear, how badly the Yatior gh "A 
nis button an JOuE saistoontt This 

bh time 1 have had to sew It 
Bauren Kaleodar   Ee ow ——— a  


